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The Holy Spirit has been especially faithful 

to Peace Lutheran Church as is evidenced by 

the blessing of those who have served this 

congregation in the past, and by those whom 

the Spirit has newly called to this place. 

 

We started the year by bringing on Dean 

Ebbinga as our property and facility 

manager. Dean and his family are members 

of Zion Lutheran in rural Hartford.  Carl 

Meyerhoff also began part time work here 

to help keep our facilities in top shape. 

 

We had to say farewell to our newly hired 

Administrator, Kristi Leisinger, who 

announced that she was going to have to 

step down by the end of May because of 

family reasons. 

 

Our long-time Office Manager, Maurine 

Pederson completed 30 years at Peace 

Lutheran on May 15th.  Our congregation 

was well-served by her cheerful presence 

and her diligent attention to detail.  She 

made the office such a warm and inviting 

place. 

 

Our Finance Director, Jay Heintz, also 

decided it was time to retire. Though his 

tenure was not nearly as long as Maurine’s, 

his careful management of our facilities and 

finances helped save the congregation tens 

of thousands of dollars. He stepped down at 

the end of May. 

 

We then had the blessing of bringing on 

Lisa Fowler as our new Office Manager.  

Lisa, a member of Peace, had previously 

served as a Vice-President at 

Communication Services for the Deaf and 

brought with her a strong background in 

Human Resources. She too brings a cheerful 

attitude to the work place and helps make 

the office a welcoming place. 

 

Then we welcomed John Hilleson to serve 

as our Finance Manager.  John, a member  

 

of Peace 

Lutheran, has 

had 

experience 

serving non-

profits in the 

past, 

including 

Sioux Falls 

Housing and 

the Great 

Plains Zoo.  

He has fit in well and has done a great job in 

learning how to manage our annual $1.5 

million budget. 

 

June brought a sad farewell to Pastor Obed 

Nelson as he retired after a lifetime career in 

ministry, most of which was in non-parish 

settings.  He served Peace Lutheran 

faithfully and enthusiastically for thirteen 

years as our Pastor of Caring Ministries. His 

warm and outgoing nature helped many 

people to connect here and feel at home. 

 

With Pastor Obed’s departure, we 

recognized the gift we had among us and 

asked Renae Boehmer to fill in for a time 

as a Pastoral Associate.  Eventually she will 

have to complete her degree work towards 

ordination, but for the time being we are 

very grateful for the high quality of service 

she is providing. 

 

As fall rolled around we said goodbye to 

Mike Johnson, who had served in the areas 

of maintenance and grounds keeping.  We 

also said hello to Darya Levesque who 

came on part-time as our Children’s 

Ministry Music Director. 

 

Though not a “staff” transition but rather a 

“ministry transition, this fall helped Peace 

Lutheran solidify our identity as a “servant 

congregation” in the community, as Pastor 

Betsy Hoium led a team that organized the 

“God’s Work, Our Hands” projects.   

        PASTOR PAUL STJERNHOLM 
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Collectively we participated in over 25 

projects that made a difference and we had a 

lot of fun doing it! 

 

Finally, after serving Peace 25 years as one 

of our part-time custodians, Joe Sheaffer 

stepped down in December.  We thank him 

for his long tenure of unfailing service here. 

 

Without a doubt 2016 will bring its own 

transitions and changes, and at the top of the 

list will be Pastor Rolf Svanoe’s departure 

in January to serve another congregation in 

Southeast Minnesota. Pastor Rolf and his 

gifts for music, teaching, and planning 

worship has blessed us all during his almost 

sixteen years among us.  I speak for the 

whole staff when I say that he has been an 

excellent partner with whom to work. 

 

I can see 2016 being a year for Peace 

Lutheran to continue making an impact in 

the many, many ministries in which we are 

involved, AND a year to better position our 

ministry for the future, both in terms of the 

new staff we bring on board, and by entering 

into a three-year campaign to completely 

eliminate our debt.  

 

I am particularly thankful for all the Peace 

Staff I get to work with every day.  They are 

a special group of people who are 

enthusiastically committed to the work they 

do.  And thank you for the continued 

opportunity to serve you!  It’s the best job in 

the world!  
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 PASTOR ROLF SVANOE 

 

 

 

 

“O sing to the 

LORD a new song, 

for he has done 

marvelous 

things…Sing 

praises to the 

LORD with the 

lyre, with the lyre 

and the sound of 

melody. With 

trumpets and the 

sound of the horn 

make a joyful noise before the King, the 

LORD. ” Psalm 98:1, 5-6 

 

What a grand celebration we had in June 

celebrating Peace’s 50th Anniversary. The 

venue at O’Gorman High School 

Performing Arts Center was just big enough 

to allow us all to worship together in one 

place. It was a magnificent worship service 

and celebration of God’s grace and 

faithfulness over the years.  

 

Worship is one of the main places we 

encounter God in word and sacrament. 

During Lent we explored Philip Yancey’s 

book on prayer, and introduced a different 

prayer experience each week. This last 

summer we started with a series called Glad 

You Asked, responding to questions of faith 

people were asking. We also traveled with 

the Apostle Paul through the book of Acts in 

a series called Where in the World is Jesus? 

In Advent we traveled to Narnia exploring 

the connections between our Christian story 

and C. S. Lewis’ classic fantasy book, The 

Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe.  

 

Our weekly Friday Morning Bible study 

group finished the Crossways Bible Study, 

and in the summer began a series looking at 

the great hymns of faith. We explored the 

circumstances of their writing and 

connections to the Bible. The group is 

always growing and reaching out to new  

 

 

 

 

members who have Fridays at 10:00 

available.  

 

It is a joy to direct the Peace Brass and 

provide music to enrich our worship. The 

highlight is the Christmas Eve 10pm service 

where we have area brass players join us to 

play festive Christmas music. The Peace 

Band plays monthly to accompany the 

hymns at our 10:10 worship service. All 

ages who play instruments are welcome to 

join and make music together in praise of 

God.      

 

The Sanctuary Improvement Taskforce 

continued its efforts, now called the 50th 

Anniversary Improvements. We ended the 

year having installed new projectors and 

screens, a new chancel wall, column and 

cross, and completed our sound system. 

Thank you to the congregation for its 

generous support of these projects.   

 

In October I led a tour to Greece with a 

group of 35 people, mostly from Peace. We 

explored many of the places visited by Saint 

Paul. It continues to amaze me how travel 

enriches one’s perspective of the world and 

history, and promotes understanding and 

appreciation of other cultures.  

 

This is my last annual report to the 

congregation, as God is now calling me to 

serve in a new congregation in Minnesota. I 

will always be grateful to the staff and 

congregation of Peace Lutheran for their 

support and partnership over the years. You 

will be in my prayers as you seek new 

pastoral leadership. God’s richest blessings 

be with you. 

 

Pastor Rolf 

 

“Peace be with you! Peace be with you! 

May the peace of God be with you, in your 

heart and in your home. May the peace of 

God surround you, and fill you with Shalom. 

Peace be with you!” 
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              PASTOR BETSY HOIUM 

 

 
 

 

2015 has been a busy year! I have served at 

Peace for 3 ½ years and my role includes 

working with children and youth, outreach 

ministries, worship and preaching and 

communications.  Highlights include: 

 

God’s Work, Our Hands – This fall Peace 

celebrated God’s Work, Our Hands by 

participating in 25 service projects over 

three months.  More than 750 people from 

preschoolers through retired people 

participated in serving our neighbors. 

 

Partner Congregations - Our involvement 

with Pueblo de Dios continues to grow.  

New this year Peace participated in a 

bilingual Spanish-English Vacation Bible 

School with Pueblo de Dios, First Lutheran, 

First Congregations and a church from the 

Twin Cities.  Ten adults and youth 

volunteered for the program for kids who 

speak Spanish at home and students who go 

to Spanish immersion school. 

December 30-January 6 a group of eleven 

youth and adults are traveling to Jumelle, 

Haiti where we’ll continue to build 

relationships, do a VBS and hold a health 

clinic.   

 

Flat Jesus – In conjunction with our 

summer sermon series, we introduced Flat 

Jesus to the congregation to illustrate that 

wherever you go, Jesus goes with you.  

People sent in pictures with Flat Jesus who 

traveled to 7 countries on 4 continents and to 

40 different states.  We shared these photos 

on bulletin boards and Facebook.  Our Peace 

Facebook page now has over 1200 likes. 

 

Multi-Age Events – New this year was 

Peace on Wednesday, informal outdoor 

gatherings each Wednesday evening in the 

summer.  I worked with a team of people 

who planned and led events including a 

luau, campfire worship, pet blessing,  

 

 

 

 

 

sculpture walk, 

garden tour, 

fishing/kite 

flying and 

swimming.  The 

goal coming  

from the Dreams 

of Peace was to 

help people 

connect with 

others from 

Peace.   

During Advent we have had families lead 

the Advent reading and candle lighting.    

 

Art – Ashley Zimmer designed and painted 

our art wall during the spring of her senior 

year.  Each week from Christmas to Easter a 

different person illustrated the Gospel 

reading and this culminated with an Art 

Opening Reception on Easter Eve.   

 

Serving the Community & the Larger 

Church – Correen Major and I represent 

Peace on the Charis Ministry Board of 

Directors, the umbrella organization for 

Food to You, Necessities for Neighbors and 

Healthy Rides.  This year I was elected to 

serve on the Lutheran Social Services of 

South Dakota Board of Directors.  I was also 

elected to represent South Dakota at the 

ELCA Churchwide Assembly to be held in 

New Orleans in August 2016.  Kayla 

Koterwski serves on the ELCA Churchwide 

Council and will also attend the Assembly.  

Lindsay Boehmer, a senior at Augustana 

College, is an alternate. 

My greatest adventure this year was biking 

across the state to the synod assembly in 

Rapid City.  A group of 9 rode 350 miles to 

raise money for the ELCA Malaria 

Campaign. 

 

Grace and Peace, Pastor Betsy 
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 PASTORAL ASSOCIATE RENAE BOEHMER 

 

 

 

 

 For as in one body 

we have many 

members, and not 

all the members 

have the same 

function, so we, who 

are many, are one 

body in Christ, and 

individually we are 

members one of 

another.  Romans 12:4-5 
 
Peace Lutheran is an incredible collection of 

individuals that come together and form one 

community that is centered wholly in the 

Good News of Jesus Christ. And, in a world 

where our differences can separate us and 

build barriers, we choose to focus on the 

love of Christ and how we can collectively 

share that love with the world. THANK 

YOU to all of you for the way that you have 

not only provided me an opportunity to try 

out this new pastoral role – but also lovingly 

supported the work that I do and walked 

along beside me to guide and encourage me. 

I feel richly blessed by your incredible 

support and the trust that you have willingly 

bestowed on me before I have even earned 

it. 
 
In my first five months as Pastoral 

Associate, I have gotten to witness some 

beautiful relationships: book clubs whose 

members start out with the intention of 

sharing a discussion about plot and 

characters but end up providing support for 

one another through medical crises and 

family struggles; adult study groups who 

want to learn more about our Lutheran 

tradition but also end up praying together 

over broken relationships and tragedies; 

confirmation small groups who show up on 

Wednesdays because they have to – but end 

up bringing friends because they want to; 

and Home Communion volunteers who 

admit, with tears in their eyes, that 

delivering Christ’s words of  

 

 

 

 

promise and forgiveness through bread and 

wine provides rich reward for the deliverer 

as well as the recipient. 
 
Some people may say kindergarten is where 

you learn the most important lessons in life 

– but I think I have learned them from you!  
 
For example: 

Our journey through life is easier when 

we share it. Whether facing a difficult 

relationship, a job loss, illness, death or 

addiction, we learn very quickly that we 

need one another. The Prayer Shawl team, 

Elizabeth Ministries, and PeaceMeals 

volunteers are always ready to reach out and 

support one another when we need it. 

We need constant reminders of God’s 

love and incredible promises. Upon 

beginning two small groups centered on 

understanding our great big God the way he 

comes to us full of forgiveness, mercy and 

grace, it became very clear how much all of 

us long to hear again and again what Christ 

has done for us and how that brings hope for 

the future. Thank you, also, for the 

opportunity to share those promises in 

classes, worship, informal conversation and 

through preaching. I’ll never get sick of 

saying it! 

We’re all in this together! I can’t believe 

how many volunteers I am blessed to work 

with: people who bring communion to folks 

who cannot get to worship, those who teach 

our children and youth, go-getters who 

cannot wait to go outside the walls of this 

building to serve and share with generosity, 

worship volunteers, and small groups who 

cook, bake, read, parent, and sip coffee 

together. 
 
Thank you for your warm welcome into my 

new role. Thank you for your support, love 

and friendship….and thank you for trusting 

me to walk along beside you. It is 

exceptionally humbling and chock full of 

rich blessings. 

 

Renae Boehmer, Pastoral Associate 
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    CHURCH COUNCIL PRESIDENT 

 

 

 

It has truly been a blessing to be a part of the 

Peace Lutheran Church Council again in 

2015. 

 

Your council has worked together with staff 

to complete the transformation to “policy-

based governance” that was adopted in 

2014.  We have learned a lot about who 

Peace Lutheran is as we have planned and 

set forth the policies by which the church 

operates to enhance the ministries of the 

congregation. 

 

We have focused on four main goals, each 

of which is broken down into a set of 

measurable outcomes.  It is amazing to 

recall all of the progress that has been made 

toward accomplishing these goals in 2015. 

 

AREA 1: WORSHIP 

We installed new projectors and screens and 

continue to raise money for new sound 

equipment and continue to make other visual 

enhancements to the sanctuary to make our 

worship space warm, inviting, and a 

beautiful place to praise God. 

 

Staff is assessing the worship experience at 

Peace to make sure that even though we are 

one of the largest ELCA congregations in 

the state, we have the opportunity to connect 

with one another as much as possible.  One 

way to make that happens was to use the 

Fellowship Hall as our place to gather for 

coffee and freshly-baked cookies between 

worship services. 

 

Other ways to enhance worship were to 

include more familiar hymns of faith and to 

involve more youth and children during 

worship. 

 

In 2015, we celebrated our 50th anniversary 

as a congregation, and we pulled out all of 

the stops with a well-attended worship 

service at O’Gorman’s Performing Arts 

Auditorium.  We had all music that Peace is 

  

 

 

 

known for, as well as several of our former 

pastors in attendance, and a great meal 

afterward. 

 

AREA 2: CONNECTING MINISTRIES 

You may have noticed this increased focus 

this year as we have learned from our 

Dreams of Peace studies that we have a deep 

desire to know our Peace family better.  

Some of these “connecting” opportunities 

are: 

1. God’s Work, Our Hands events 

2. Small group studies 

3. Small group fellowship 

a. Book clubs 

b. Food making/sharing events 

4. Working to acclimate new members 

to Peace’s culture 

 

Many small groups have already been 

started to meet and many more are being 

discussed.  Stay tuned for your area of 

interest.  Better yet, bring your ideas 

forward.  There may be others with the same 

interests in getting together to share 

experiences. 

 

We have implemented new software that we 

can more easily find volunteer interests and 

track congregational activities. 

 

The website has been enhanced and is now 

mobile-device ready.  Log on and see what’s 

happening at www.peacelutheran.com. 

 

AREA 3:  GLOBAL AND LOCAL 

MINISTERIES 

The three areas of focus here are to 

strengthen the congregation’s global 

missions by participating in three “Kids 

against Hunger” events and supporting Haiti 

by sending eleven people to Jumelle in 

January. 

 

Our local mission work has continued to be 

strong with our Necessities for Neighbors  

 

http://www.peacelutheran.com/
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CHURCH COUNCIL 

PRESIDENT CONTINUED… 

 

helping families with basic needs.  This 

ministry continues to grow with support 

from other congregations as well as a 

generous check from Sammons Financial of 

$30,000. 

 

We continue to explore opportunities to help 

in the community of Sioux Falls.  Some 

items we are focusing on are: 

 

1. Hope Strategy Group (partners with 

other ELCA churches) 

2. Solving addictions (training 

members through “Face it Together” 

to be Recovery Advocates for our 

congregation) 

3. Reaching out to the Sioux Falls 

Latino community 

4. “Church on the Street” –a ministry to 

Word and Sacrament ministry to 

homeless people of Sioux Falls that 

has been very successful in other 

cities across the country. 

 

AREA 4: STEWARDSHIP 

 

Everyone needs to be involved in 

stewardship, but no one wants to talk about 

it.  When the council began to look at the 

budget and hiring staff to fill vacancies due 

to retirements, we discovered that Peace’s 

giving is on average about half of what some 

other ELCA churches receive.  The other 

churches are working with a budget that is 

nearly twice our budget.  We are exploring 

ways to improve this by assembling a 

Stewardship task force or committee that is 

tasked with studying: 

 

1. Barriers to consistent giving 

2. Electronic giving options 

3. Education of the congregation about 

stewardship 

 

 

4. Implementing the new database 

software to study and track the 

congregation’s demographics 

5. Plan for the future care of the facility 

and missions of Peace 

 

We are at an exciting time at Peace, and I 

look forward to the possibilities we will 

experience together when our financial goals 

help us to enhance the mission goals we 

have the potential to accomplish. 

 

Lastly, I would like to thank the staff, 

Council, countless volunteers, and the Peace 

Lutheran Church congregation for making 

my time on the Council truly rewarding.  As 

I step into the Past-President role, I am very 

optimistic about the direction Peace is 

moving in. 

 

God’s Peace, 

Craig Holmen 
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 MINUTES OF THE 2013 ANNUAL MEETING NEW MEMBERS  

 

 

 

 
  

Andree Beckett 

Ryker Arndt 

Elwood & Sharon Bahr 

Brent & Marsha Baker 

Wade, Shannon & Elias Barnes 

Camden Beers 

Tracy, Brittney, Brienna, Grayden & Salera Binger 

Mark & Denise Birks 

Henry Biswell 

Tatum Biteler 

Charlie Bonestroo 

Margo Ann Bossman 

Adelyn Louise Brooks 

Brandon Burbach 

Ryan & Tara Burton 

James & Teresa Byrnes 

Emily Cain 

Debra Carlson 

Ethan Cole 

Pamela Cool 

Dan & Jeannie Couch 

Doug, Jennie & Calista Criddle 

Finnley Joy Darger 

Jennifer Rose Davis 

Alexis Mae DeBoer 

Dillon DeBoer 

Jason, Melissa, Jayden, Kyler & Leila Deschepper 

Marlie Jean Dewitte 

Jacob & Benjamin DeYonge 

Christina Deyong-Powell 

Abra Dogbe-O 

Makenna Donahue 

Brielle Lee Eernisse 

Marty Egge 

Ryan & Winifred Elcock 

Gary Emigh 

Darren, Kimberly, Jaxson & Thomas Erickson 

Angela First 

Craig, Gail, Lillie & Gracie Flaa 

Andrew Fodness 

Addison Gilbertz 

Jeremy, Christine & William Goeden 

John, Shawna & Charlotte Haak 

Evan Haldeman 

Paul, Patty, Collin & Elizabeth Hansen 

Sarah Hanson 

Hazel Heckman 

Maddelyn Heibult 

Jane Heidinger 

Belva Heiserman 

Dana Hemmelman 

Roger Hemmingson 

Dillon Hinker 

Josh, Tonya, Paisley, McKinley & Attley Hofmeyer 

Elyse Hoyme 

Joel & Donna Huber 

Hanna Hunter 

 

Dennis & Jackie Ingalls 

Evelyn Ingemann 

Aaron, Steffey, Ashlyn & Kaylee Jensen 

Jill Johnson 

Oliver Johnson 

Travis, Tracy, Tayrin & Taraina Jungen 

Jamie Jurgens 

Bob & Sonya Just 

Jeff, Arla, Kalli & Cmille Keckeisen 

Cory & Amy Kerkvliet 

Jack Ketcham 

Todd, Sara & Kirsten Klinger 

Oliver Knutson 

Bill, Myra & Beau Koerner 

Dusty & Jan Kracht 

Trent, Jessica, Jocelyn & Gavin Kracht 

Olivia Krogstad 

Aaron Larson 

Harper Lewis 

Taylor Losby 

Tenley Mallery 

David & Corrine Marlette 

Lilly Medlen 

Trey Mitchell-Cadwell 

Patrick Morken 

Michael, Allison & Camden Moses 

June Munkvold 

Irene Nelsen 

Evelyn Nichols 

Jeff, Shelby & Nash Nilsen 

Koudjo, Naomi, Deborah & Nathaniel Ogouleye 

Michael, Casey & Max Olson 

Craig Olson 

Robert & Anne Orton 

Alexander Ottmar 

Jason, Amy, Owen & Greta Palmlund 

Amy Pasek 

Charley Paulsen 

Jeniene Peters 

Jeff, Rachel & Ava Pollreisz 

James Powell 

Hartley Puls 

Nick, Danielle, Norah & Carmine Putnam 

Christine Randby 

John & Joan Rasmusson 

Calvin Rhoades 

Rylee Richards 

Danaise & Ethan Rindsig 

Pamela Rippentrop 

Mark, Kara & Kaden Roben 

Wade, Elizabeth Ruen & Baze Ruby 

Henry Ryan 

Tyler Schlechter 

Madilynn Schliemann 

Charlotte Schorzmann 

Audrey Schroeder 

Calvin Schroeder 

Matthew, Danette, Morgan & Justin Schumacher 
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Julie Scott Emmalyn Semrau 

Dan, Samantha & Winnie Severin 

John & Lynn Smith 

Shjade Smith 

Oliver Smithback 

Presley Spargur 

Eric Sperle 

Libby Stanek 

Sonja Steever 

Breelyn Stemper 

Cindy Stevenson 

Kamden Stulken 

Dave & Angie Swenson 

Sharon Taplett-Lundgren 

Grayce Terhark 

Carson Thompson 

Nelly Turgeon 

Cassie Twitchell 

Joshua, Chantel, Levi & Teagan Ulring 

Henry Sr, Ruth, Henry Jr, Van Bemmel 

Grant & Taylor Van Zee 

Madelyn Vandenberg 

Jessica Vanhove 

Cleila Wagner 

Dan & Linda Wagner 

Teresa Wallin 

Bram & Barb Weidenaar 

Atlee Weiland 

Eric, Emily & Liam Weisser 

Logan Wendling 

Todd & Jacqueline Westover 

Reese Whitlock 

Henry Wilkison 

Shirley Willard 

Owen Williams 

Alanna Williams 

Joel & Beth Wohnoutka 

Josh, Kendra, Leah, Lola & Nora Zellers 
 

FUNERAL COMMITTEE REPORT 

I am notified to call for cake or bars and call 

members of Peace to help serve for funeral 

lunches.  Three women supervise the event, 

rotating Gail Karbo, Mary Quanbeck and Ila 

Ahrends.  We have served 34 families from 

2014-2015.  It is a service I can do for the 
congregation and I thank God for allowing me to 

be a volunteer.   

Respectfully Submitted, 

Lois Schrader 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

2015 MEMBERSHIP STATISTICS 

 
Beginning baptized membership:  4,351 

Baptized members received:  275 

Baptized members removed:  224  

Change:  +51 

Year-End Baptized Members:  4,402 

 

Beginning confirmed members:  3033 

Confirmed members received:  77 

Baptized members confirmed:  65 

Confirmed members removed: 168 

Change: -26 

Year-End Confirmed Members:  2942 

 

 

TRANSFERS OUT – 2015 

Tim, Ronda, Alex & Alivia Kayser 

Jason, Bobbi & Sophia Meyer 

Dennis Dean 

Ryan & Amber Ackerman 

Grace Anderson 

William & Tammy Cantalope 

Melissa Hauge & Carter Kolbrek 

Lance Sigdestad 

Tera, Mia, Marah & Macy Lembcke 

Roger, Donna, Jillian & Jenna Shay 

Brian, Roxanne, Abygail, Brayden & Camden Phipps 

Chuck, Mary & Landon Weis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 NEW MEMBERS CONTINUED 

 

 

 NEW MEMBERS CONTINUED  
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        BAPTISMS 

 

 

 

Beckett Andree 

Camden Myles Beers 

Henry Biswell 

Jason Biswell 

Tatum Biteler 

Charlie Bonestroo 

Margo Ann Bossman 

Adelyn Louise Brooks 

Ethan Cole 

Calista Jeanne Criddle 

Finnley Joy Darger 

Jennifer Rose Davis 

Alexis Mae DeBoer 

Marlie Jean Dewitte 

Brielle Lee Eernisse 

Thomas Dean Erickson 

Addison Gilbertz 

William Goeden 

Charlotte Haak 

Elliree Leigh Haak 

Charles Benjamin Haaland 

Hazel Grace Heckman 

Maddelyn Elizabeth Heibult 

Attley Alan Hofmeyer 

McKinley Marie Hofmeyer 

Elyse Hoyme 

Hanna Hunter 

Oliver Johnson 

Charles Tyler Jongeling 

Taraina Christine Jungen 

Jack Ketcham 

Oliver Ryan Knutson 

Jocelyn Kracht 

Olivia Krogstad 

Harper Lewis 

Taylor Jayde Losby 

Finnegan Mallery 

Tenley Mallery 

Patrick Allen Morken 

Evelyn Christine Nichols 

Max Jason Olson 

Alexander Ottmar 

Amy Pasek 

Charley Paulsen 

Calvin Tyler Rhoades 

Rylee Reese Richards 

Ethan Scott Rindsig 

 

 

 

 

Henry James Ryan 

Madilyn Schlieman 

Charlotte Schorzmann 

Calvin Ezra Schroeder 

Emmalyn Grace Semrau 

Emmie Rose Severin 

Oliver Wayne Smithback 

Eric Allen Sperle 

Libby Stanek 

Sonja Steever 

Breelyn Stemper 

Kamden Stulken 

Grayce Janice Terhark 

Carson Richard Thompson 

Nelly Turgeon 

Levi Remington Ulring 

Madelyn Vandenberg 

Atlee Weiland 

Logan Wendling 

Resse Jean Whitlock 

Henry Wilkison 

Alanna Williams 

Owen Williams 
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 BUILDING AND ADMINISTRATION 

 

 

 

 

The overall physical condition of the facility 

is in good shape. There has been a lot of work 

done to maintain this structure from the 

maintenance and janitorial staff to 

volunteers. Since I have started working here 

at Peace Lutheran Church, a list of projects 

that will require attention keeps growing. As 

per last year’s report the Sacristy roof was in 

need of being replaced, and still is. I plan on 

having this done in 2016 with support of the 

Capital Improvement Fund. There are other 

projects in the works as well, relying on the 

Capital Improvement Fund. 

Intek once again provided services for 

cleaning all carpets and tiled floors. This 

occurred in late July and early August just 

before school started. These areas included 

the Gathering Area, Shalom, Coat area, 

Sanctuary, all Hallways, Offices 

(Administrative and Ministries), Preschool, 

Peace Care rooms, Fellowship Hall and 

Library. Intek also did the power waxing of 

the Arboretum, Kitchen, Choir loft, all 

bathrooms, Craft/Art room, tiled entrances 

and hallways. A big thank you goes out to 

Eddy Syrovatka (a member), Intek Cleaning 

Service, and all that worked here from Intek.  

Another company that was utilized on 

occasion is Graff Roofing. Chuck Graff (a 

member), and his crew were out on several 

calls for help with water leaks. They are 

prompt in service and provided sound advice 

and suggestions. A big thank you to Chuck 

and his crew for all of the past work. 

Climate Systems were on board again this 

past year for all of our preventative and 

planned maintenance regarding the heating 

and cooling systems. They will be returning 

again for next year as well. The service has 

been good and the technicians have been 

favorable to work with.  

Kempf Construction will continue doing the 

snow removal from the parking lot. They too 

have provided a long history of good service 

in snow removal and recently rock chips for 

traction on the icy lot. A big thank you to the  

 

 

 

 

Kempf families for their continued service to 

Peace Lutheran Church. 

As for the landscaping project that took place 

in September. I couldn’t have done it without 

the help of a couple guys who work in that 

industry, Troy Gillespie and Leon Carlson. A 

big thank you to them and the GREAT crew 

of volunteers that helped get the project 

started & planted. More improvements are in 

conversation for 2016.  

Other contractors we wish to extend our 

thanks to would include Butch Jones, of 

Jones Plumbing and Lipetskys Irrigation for 

completing the lawn sprinkler system along 

the North and East sides of the facility.  Other 

facility improvement’s included new water 

heaters and security cameras. Also thanks to 

Matt Dreke for overseeing the installation of 

the wireless internet connections throughout 

the facility. 

There has been some interior improvements 

done also, like the new carpet in the Shalom 

room to painting of several rooms, walls, and 

hallways. Keeping the facility in an 

appreciative appeal is a task that I couldn’t 

have accomplished without my great staff. 

Thank you to Joe Schaeffer and Carl 

Meyerhoff. It is the support from other staff 

members and you, the congregation, which 

help in keeping Peace Lutheran Church in 

good condition. 

A continuing task I face is trying to keep the 

expenses down relating to utilities, 

maintenance, supplies, and repairs. This can 

be done with continued support from 

volunteers and monitoring usage by outside 

groups.  

The heavily used areas of the facility are in 

desperate need of carpet replacement, 

painting and other improvements. The heavy 

use of Peace Lutheran Church is showing up 

in several areas. Hopefully with your 

continued support these mentioned activities 

and others can be accomplished in 2016. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Dean Ebbinga, Facilities Manager 
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              WORSHIP AND MUSIC 

 

 
 

Through our instruments and our voices, 

we gather to proclaim God’s love. 

Mission Statement 

 

We are a community of believers at Peace 

and at the core of our ministry together is 

worship.  In 2015 we offered 6 opportunities 

a week for worship and in the summer we 

offered 4.  During the year in worship we 

were able to experience traditional hymns, 

contemporary songs, Jazz style, Mariachi 

and Polka as well as 2 weekends where the 

congregation picked the hymns to be sung 

during our Hymn Sing.  As Peace celebrated 

its 50th anniversary, we were excited to 

gather as one large congregation and 

worship together on June 7th at O’Gorman 

where we included all of our music groups 

in worship. It was very festive and 

worshipful! A brunch was served before and 

after the service. 

 

Again, our 8th grade and 9th grade 

Confirmation classes each took a 

Wednesday service during the year and 

provided the musical leadership as well as 

the worship support.  During the school year 

the 6th and 7th grade small groups took turns 

as ushers for our other Wednesday night 

services. Our High Impact High School 

praise band also led worship at 3 different 

Sunday services. 

 

Our Jubilation and Celebration choirs, along 

with providing special music through the 

school year also took the lead for one of our 

Saturday services as well as our 1:30 

Christmas Eve service.  They even met to 

sing the National Anthem for a Skyforce 

game!  Our Handchime choir and Youth 

bells also provided special music regularly 

during the year as well as committing to 

playing during the Offering and Communion 

at both of our special 1st Communion 

services.  They also led the congregation in 

Christmas carol singing for the Prelude at 2 

of the Cantata services. 

 

 

 

 

Our youth in grades 3-8 really rocked this 

place as they presented the musical 

“Jailhouse Rock” after attending our 

summer Music Camp. 

   

We are very grateful and appreciative of the 

weekly dedication of the members of our 3 

contemporary praise teams who led us on 

Sundays at 9:00 and 11:20 as well as at our 

Wednesday evening services. 

 

Many thanks to our Adult choir, Adult Bells, 

Peace Brass and Peace Band for their 

faithful presence and musical offerings at 

our services throughout the year. Special 

thanks go to the Adult choir and liturgical 

dancers for the wonderful Cantata – “Light 

and Love” presented in December. This is 

always a highlight of our year. 

 

A couple of staff changes occurred this year 

as Ann Okins stepped down as our Saturday 

service organist/pianist and Tammy 

Beintema stepped down as Director of 

Handchimes and Youth Bells. We thank 

them for their years of service and are happy 

to welcome Pat Steele and Barb Weidenaar 

as Saturday pianists and Nancy Lenander as 

the new Youth Bells director! 

 

Worship is the work of the people and we 

literally saw hundreds of you assist with 

reading, preparing and serving communion, 

ushering, acolyting and helping in the 

Coffee Corner and Welcome Center. Many 

thanks for your support! 

 

Jackie Bailey,  

Director of Music and Worship 
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 COMMUNICATIONS 

 

 

 

 

It has been a year of diving into projects 

headfirst and making sure we don’t sink. As 

we look back it’s hard to imagine it all got 

done with two part time co-directors.  

 

The year started with Cara working on the 

church directory design and Colt getting a 

feel for the website and coming up with the 

best way to communicate everyone’s 

message. We split duties where Colt is in 

charge of the website, the weekly emails and 

the newsletter layout; and Cara does the 

weekly bulletin announcements, calendar, 

newsletter feature stories, and distributes the 

newsletter.  

 

Some of the highlights include:  

 Creating six months of 

comprehensive history for the 50th 

Anniversary as well as a keepsake 

booklet for the day of the event.  

 A complete redesign of the church 

website.  

 Twelve newsletters filled with stories 

about the people that make Peace 

Lutheran great and the information 

you need to know. 

 At least 52 emails sent to the 

congregation with information for 

the week. 

 Communicating news that matters 

about Peace to the local press 

 

It’s been a joy to communicate the stories 

and message of our church home. 

 

Colt Foutz & Cara Hetland 

Co-Communications Directors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2015 CHURCH LIBRARY REPORT 

Peace Lutheran Library has been really busy 

this year.  We have many new names on the 

circulation cards which is a joy to see that 

people have found it to the end of the hall.  

We had many donations of books. Thanks 

for all of them.  Some we could use, others 

we donated to another cause.  Our library is 

growing so fast.  As a result we are doing 

some housecleaning of authors that are not 

good visitors.  We have a very good 

selection of authors in the nonfiction section 

which are good for Bible studies, or to just 

better inform yourself.  The books we 

cannot use will be placed in the coffee room 

for your taking as you wish.   
 
Now for some credentials for the year.  We 

purchased 158 books and received many 

more by donation adding quite a few fiction 

& nonfiction books both for children & 

adults.  According to our records to date, we 

have put in 389 books this year.  We had a 

good number go out of the library in 

circulation.  There were 318 nonfiction & 

1017 fiction from the children’s section & 

76 nonfiction & 715 fiction in the adult 

section. 
 
I am pleased with this year’s growth & 

thank the many helpers as I couldn’t do this 

alone anymore.  I’m getting slower with age 

and time is catching up to me so I am hoping 

there is an interest in following in my 

footsteps as I get closer to retirement.  

Thank you to Marilyn Boese, Lynn & 

Beverly Philliber, Rose VanNoort, Correen 

Major, Ann LeClair, Janet Kurvink, June 

Gillespie, Bruce and Cheryl Fischer, Gene & 

Delores Tjarks and Joanne Hatle for your 

support to keep the library running 

smoothly.  I love books and I love my job. 

 

May 2016 be another wonderful year for 

Peace Lutheran Library. 

 

Fern Swearingen, Librarian 
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                     ENDOWMENT TEAM 

 

 

 

 

 

The Peace Lutheran Church Endowment Fund was established as a means to provide funding for future 
ministries that were beyond the scope of the regular Ministry Budget. Such ministries could possibly include: 
seminary debt reduction for rostered leaders, seminary scholarships, additional support to local and global 
ministries serving those in need, and ministry grants for developing new ministries. The possibilities are 
limitless.  All gifts from the Endowment Fund would be generated out of the interest earned from the Fund, 
leaving the principle untouched. 
 
As of October 31st, the balance of the Endowment Fund was $63,664.40 representing a modest gain despite a 
declining market. 
 
In 2015 the Endowment Team undertook two events to increase awareness of the Endowment Fund and 
assist the congregation in their ability to steward the resources God has given them.   

 The first event was the Annual Golf Tournament held at Elmwood Country Club on August 30th.  
Proceeds from the tournament will help fund other Endowment promotional strategies. 

 The second was facilitating Dave Ramsey’s course, Financial Peace University this fall. This nine-week 
course teaches the basics of managing one’s finances with a strong emphasis of becoming debt-free.  
Over two dozen people participated in this life-changing event. 

 
Plans are being laid for hosting a Givers for Life event after Easter that will give members a chance to explore 
their questions about estate planning and the best ways to pass on their wealth to their beneficiaries and still 
have the means to donate to the ministries and organizations they have spent a lifetime supporting. 
Grateful for having the opportunity to serve the ministry of Peace in this way are the members of the 2015 
Endowment Team: Dale Gullickson, chair, Darrell Autio, secretary, Jerry Schmidt, treasurer, Mark Schlueter, 
Lois Houwman, and Pastor Paul Stjernholm. 

 

                                                      FOOD MINISTRY 

2015 brought lots of changes to the food ministry program. One of the major changes was the kitchen 
remodel. With help from a lot of great volunteers we took out some walls, added some new appliances 
like a convection oven, a food warner and a double door freezer. It also received a bit of a face lift with 
new flooring and paint. The addition of the new appliances has allowed many programs like Wednesday 
night meals, New Member Potlucks, Women’s Retreats and more to better handle the large amounts of 
food needed to feed everyone and do it in a safe way. 
 
2015 also brought back the Wednesday Night Meal program. This is a program that supplies a meal to 
anyone looking for a night off from cooking or anyone with a busy Wednesday night here at church and 
takes the guess work out of “what’s for supper”. We have seen on average about 40 people each week a 
meal is served. Without the help of the great volunteers each week in setting up tables and chairs to 
cooking and cleaning, it wouldn’t be such a huge success. Thank you to all those involved. 
 
Another program that was enhanced in 2015 was the expansion of coffee and cookies on Sunday 
mornings in the Fellowship Hall. This has allowed for more fellowship opportunities between services and 
the best part, freshly baked cookies. Who doesn’t love a warm gooey cookie? This program is ran by two 
youth volunteers each week who have a passion for what they do. Thank you. 
 
The Peace Meal program is another program that has seen some enhancements as well. More church 
wide involvement with making meals for those that are homebound, had a death in the family or a birth, or 
for those that have been hospitalized. Freezer meals are available for anyone to take to anyone they 
know that may need a little pick-me-up. Meals are available for pick up during church hours and can be 
found in the Coffee Corner freezer.  
 
And last but not least, is the addition of a part-time Food Ministry Coordinator, Jean Fowler. Jean is 
responsible for overseeing the programs listed above.  
 
Thank you for your support in 2015 and we look forward to 2016! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Pam Tetzlaff, Food Ministry Director   Jean Fowler, Food Ministry Coordinator
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  GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS 

 

 

 

 

God’s Work, Our Hands Fall 2015 at Peace Lutheran Church 
Peace Lutheran Church celebrated the gifts that God has first given us by serving our neighbors 

in the community and the world.  A team of a dozen people, working with Pastor Betsy and 

Pastoral Associate Renae brainstormed about projects, decided to plan a 3-month event with at 

least one project each week and sold t-shirts.  Over 750 people participated in service projects 

this fall, many of which were first time events and all of which had people serving for the first 

time.  It was an excellent way to get to know our neighbors and grow in our faith.  The projects 

also met the Church Council’s goal of more intergenerational activities involving people of 

multiple ages.  The following codes are used in the chart below:  Intergenerational codes:  p = 

preschoolers, c = children (grades K-5), y = youth (grades 6-12), a = adults (ages 19-64), s = 

seniors 65+ 

 

Date Event # of 
people 

New 
people? 

New 
event? 

Inter-
generational 

Project Leader 
(bold are member-led) 
(regular text are staff) 

9/19 Landscaping at 
Peace 

12 X X ya Dean Ebbinga 

9/20 Global Mission 
Cinnamon Rolls 

13 X  ya Dan Elsasser 

9/22 Kids Against 
Hunger 

47 X  pcyas Pastor Betsy 

9/25 Faith Temple Food 
Give Away 

10 X X ya Pastor Betsy 

9/27 Race for the  Cure 24 X X ya Kelsey Lyndoe 

10/3 Necessities for 
Neighbors Set Up 

15 X  yas Correen Major 

10/4 Necessities for 
Neighbors 
Distribution 

45 X  pcyas Jackie Bailey & Pastor Paul 

10/11 Global Mission 
Cinnamon Rolls 

16 X  ya Dan Elsasser 

10/15 Bowden Youth 
Center 

5 X X cya Renae Boehmer 

10/18 Worship with 
Pueblo de Dios 

12 X  yas Pastor Betsy 

10/20 Jaykob’s Birthday 
Hoopla 

40 X X cyas Becca Thim 

10/20 Church on the 
Street 

23 X X cyas Carolyn Dodson, Rebel 
and Autumn Hurd 

10/27 Baking Wafers for 
All Saints Worship 

22 X X cya Michael Leffring & Kyra 
Obermeyer 

10/31 Necessities for 
Neighbors Set Up 

16 X  yas Correen Major 

10/31 Trunk or Treat 35 X  pcyas Pam Tetzlaff 
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11/1 Necessities for 
Neighbors 
Distribution 

51 X  pcyas Jackie Bailey & Pastor 
Betsy 

11/5 Food to You 19 X  yas Renae Boehmer 

11/8 ELCA Walk for 
Water 

60 X X cyas Kelsey Lyndoe and youth 

11/9 Good Samaritan 
Society 

25 X X cyas Dillon Hinker 

11/15 LSS Life Books 9 
signed 

up 

X  cya Linda Jensen 

11/15 Serve Free 
Thanksgiving Meal  

25 
signed 

up 

X  pcyas Renae Boehmer 

11/20 Pick up donations 
from JFK and put 
together Food to 
You Hygiene Packs 

17 
signed 

up 

X  cas Kris Smith and Ashley 
Hellstrom 

11/25 Take Thanksgiving 
Pies to St. Francis 
House 

6 
signed 

up 

X  ya Jan Norwine 

11/29 Fudge & Christmas 
Cards for 
Prisoners 

14 
signed 

up 

X  yas Pam Tetzlaff & Holly 
Marty 

11/15 Operation 
Christmas Child 

200+ X  pcyas Jeff Kline 

 
Totals 

 
25 events 

 
750+ 

25 events 
with first-

time 
participants 

 
9 new 
events 

  
22 Project Leaders (9 
staff, 13 members) 
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 CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES 

 

 

 

 

Goals:  

Our programs are built around the desire to 

help children experience God and clearly 

hear God’s promises to them. By hearing 

God’s story told in a variety of ways in 

Sunday school and worship, engaging in 

hands-on activities in small groups 

(sometimes with like-age peers and 

sometimes in inter-generational groups), and 

building relationships with others, God’s 

love becomes more real to children. 

 

2015 

What a fun and exciting place this is with 

Christian education developed especially for 

children! Sunday and Wednesday school is 

held each week during the school year for 

kids between 6 months of age and 5th grade. 

Between Sunday and Wednesday School, 

we teach God’s story to a little over 500 

children each week. We offer two sessions 

on Sunday mornings (9:00 and 10:10) and 

two sessions on Wednesday nights (5:15 and 

6:15). This year marked our 5th year of 

putting on a Children’s Christmas Program 

which includes 100+ kids and many 

volunteers.  We offer Vacation Bible School 

in the summer that incorporates children 

from the full-time child care program which 

amounts to 500+ participants. We also offer 

a one-week summer day camp and music 

camp. It’s noisy, fun, active and full of 

God’s love around here! 

Faith is alive outside our church walls 

with elementary aged kids attending one of 

many camps offered by Lutheran’s Outdoors 

which is a summer highlight for many kids. 

We continue our love of serving others by 

serving our neighbors as well – locally by 

collecting items that will be sent home with 

families from Food to You or globally 

through Operation Christmas child or 

packing Kids Against Hunger boxes.  

Milestones are offered at least once each 

year between birth and 5th grade. These 

family events are a time to name God’s 

promises, learn about specific aspects of our  

 

 

 

faith, engage in hands-on all-ages activities, 

and help parents to fulfill the promises they 

made to their children in baptism. These 

events include baptism, Bibles for 3 year 

olds and 3rd graders, First Communion, 

Kindergarten Pizza Party, Two-year-old My 

Church, Starting Sunday school, Prayer 

Pillows, First Grade Ten Commandments, 

Fourth grade Apostle’s Creed and more! 

We continually welcome children at 

Peace into worship as members of the body 

of Christ. We do that by offering children’s 

messages weekly, providing age-appropriate 

children’s bulletins, making story Bibles 

available in the sanctuary, encourage 

children to participate in offering with the 

Giving Jar, maintaining worship busy bags, 

and allowing children to artistically share 

their worship experience.  

To proclaim God’s promises to 500+ 

children, it requires hundreds of dedicated 

volunteers. We recruit, train, support and 

profusely thank everyone who shares their 

time and talents to pass along the faith to the 

next generation. In 2015, we held an annual 

ReCharge event at the Family Wellness 

Center to show our heartfelt appreciation to 

all our volunteers.  

Finally, as former children’s ministries 

director Renae Boehmer transitioned into 

her new role as a pastoral associate, Pam 

Tetzlaff has transitioned into the children’s 

ministries director role. Tamara Shaw was 

hired as an assistant in August.  

We feel blessed with the support of a 

congregation who values children and is 

involved in sharing the faith with the next 

generation. We welcome your involvement. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Pam Tetzlaff 

Director of Children’s Ministries 

 

Tamara Shaw 

Children’s Ministry Assistant 
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                                                  CONFIRMATION MINISTRY   

 

 

 

In Christ, Confirmation students begin their 

journey in the spring of their fifth grade year 
with an introduction to Confirmation.  
Students in grades sixth through ninth meet 
on Wednesday nights during the school 
year to study the Old and New Testament, 
the Small Catechism and Lutheran 
theology. Tenth graders meet in September 
and October to complete their Confirmation 
study and are then invited to affirm their 
Baptism during the Rite of Affirmation 
Service on Reformation Sunday.  For the 
2015-2016 school year, 285 students have 
been participating on a weekly basis, and 
48 students confirmed their faith in October.   
 
The backbone of the Confirmation Ministry 
program continues to be the adult 
volunteers who willingly share their time, 
talents and faith.  The team this year has 
been made up of 54 small group leaders (6 
who help with multiple groups!), 1 program 
assistant, an office volunteer, parents who 
chaperone retreats and lock-ins, and 44 
mentors who meet monthly with 10th 
graders.  Many thanks to each of these 
people for helping to plant seeds of faith in 
our youth! 
 
Highlights from the program this year 
include: 
 

 Bible Study – our 6th and 7th graders 
have focused their Bible, following 
stories we hear from the narrative 
lectionary in worship each week. 

 Small Catechism, Lutheran 
Theology and More – our 8th and 9th 
grade students dig into the small 
catechism and explore what it 
means to be a Lutheran; they also 
learn more about faithful 
stewardship, healthy relationships, 
and explore other student-suggested 
topics. 

 Retreats/Mini-Lock In – 6th and 7th 
here at church hosted by students 
from Augustana University, while our 
8th grade students attended a retreat 
at Joy Ranch this past spring. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 Leading Worship – both 8th and 9th 
grade students have had an 
opportunity to lead a Wednesday 
night worship service. Whether it is 
reading scripture, doing power point, 
sharing the Children’s sermon or 
leading music, the students have the 
opportunity to plan, prepare for and 
lead all of the service – a great 
chance to see firsthand what goes 
into planning worship! 

 Guest Speakers – Mark Schlueter, 
specifically looking at budgets and 
the benefits of saving and 
sharing/giving. 

 Life/Death Discussion/Tour – 10th 
graders and their parents 
participated in this conversation led 
by Lara Pesce about creation/new 
life and end of life topics, and Pastor 
Bob Schell from St Dysmas about 
life, choices and consequences. The 
conversation concluded with a tour 
of Miller Funeral Home, along with 
more end of life discussions. 

 
Thank you again to the parents, pastors, 
congregation members and leaders who are 
helping to ensure that the promises made to 
our youth in their baptisms are realized! 
  
In Christ, 
 
Holly Marty 
Director of Confirmation & Adult Ministries 
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 YOUTH MINISTRY 

 

 

 

  
Peace Lutheran Church continues to be a place where God is working in so many wonderful 

ways! The youth ministry here at Peace had a great year and some amazing experiences. Our 

crosswords offers a peek into some of what we did this past year that we’d love to share with 

you. 
 
We love Augustana University and the great programs they offer for our Middle School youth. 

Peace has a tradition of welcoming the outreach groups in the fall to put on a late night evening 

of fun for our youth. They spend time playing games, worshiping and spending some time in a 

small group having a bible study. In the spring we head to Augustana for Faith Fest where they 

welcome youth from all over the state to join in music, games, fellowship and faith.  
 
This summer we started a new program for our 7th & 8th graders called Summer Stretch. For six 

different Tuesday’s over the summer a group of students spent the day doing a service project 

and having some fun. We worked with The Bishop Dudley Hospitality House, Good Samaritan 

Society, The Ronald McDonald House, and Necessities for Neighbors. This was a chance for us 

to help students start learning about mission work and service in their own city.  
 
Each year we partner with Lutherans Outdoors and other camps to send our children and youth 

for a week of summer fun at a camp here in South Dakota or close by. This year we managed to 

fill our own bus with kids headed to Outlaw Ranch in the Black Hills. We also had kids and 

family spend time at Joy Ranch, including family camp, grandparent camp and horses with a 

heart. I know I’m looking forward to another summer of camp! 
 
One of the best things about 2015 was the opportunity to go to Detroit for the ELCA National 

Youth Gathering. Peace traveled with Trinity Lutheran and Gloria Dei to take 44 people on an 8 

day adventure that gave us the chance to be a part of something truly amazing. The ELCA put 

together Detroit by the numbers and I wanted to share some of that with you.  
 
Places 3,200 vacant lots cleared of debris, 319 vacant homes boarded, 26 dumpsters filled, 600 

neighborhood block clubs affected, 36 urban gardens installed, 99 picnic tables built. Created 

2,033 mural boards created to beautify Detroit, 4,000 hats made, 1600 collages created, 5200 

bracelets made, 6000 beaded bookmarks created. Donated 609 units of blood collected with the 

potential to help save 1593 lives in the Detroit community. 650 people donated at least 8 inches 

of hair for a minimum of 433 feet. More than 1 million diapers collected. 1,425 backpacks filled 

and distributed. $296,000 collected in Sunday’s offering and $402,000 collected for Walk 4 

Water as of 7/29/15.  
 
I am so thankful for another great year at Peace and am looking forward to what God has in store 

for 2016! 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kelsey Lyndoe, Director of Youth Ministries 

Across 

4. The local college that puts on 

multiple programs for our MS youth 

Down 

1. The location of the 2015 National 

Youth Gathering 

2. The name of our MS summer service 

program 

3. We took over 30 youth to this camp 
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            SENIORS MINISTRY 

 
 
I meet with the Seniors Planning Committee 

every other month, usually on the first Friday.  

Members of the committee are Chester and 

Mary Morben, Jerry and Barb Schmidt, Lenore 

Winkler, Orie Rentschler, Keith and 

Kathy Porter, Pat Steele, and Ila Ahrendt.   

                     

2015 Activities 

  XYZ Potluck and Programs are usually the 

last Monday of each month: 

 January - Boy Scout troop 216 sponsored 

by Peace Lutheran on their past and future 

activities. 

 February - Reflections on Pine Ridge by 

Peace Youth. 

 March - “Behind the Lens of  L. T. 

Butterfield” by Kevin Gansz from 

Siouxland Heritage Museum. 

 April - “7 Mistakes:  How to avoid the 

biggest mistakes people make about death 

& funerals based on survey data” by Jeff 

Gould. 

 May - no potluck & program. 

 June - Picnic at Sertoma Park. 

 July - “Aeronauts, Balloons, and the 

Stratobowl” by Pastor Arley Fadness. 

 August - Human Trafficking Education & 

Awareness  by Junior League members. 

 September - Drug/DUI Court Report by 

Judge Riepel and an alumni. 

 October - Potluck only with program 

cancellation due to a medical issue. 

 November - canceled due to snow. 

 December - no potluck & program. 

 

Game Days have continued on the 1st and 3rd 

Thursday each month with 3-7 participating. 

 

Birthday Cards - Card designed and printed in- 

house sent to seniors with an insert showing 

activities for the month. 

 

Transportation to our services continued with 4 

drivers using their vehicles bringing members to 

our service when less than three riders. 

 

Shuttle Bus - Bus used to transport seniors to  

Services and tours in and out-of-town sites.   

 

Also used to pick up confirmation students at  

Memorial Middle School on Wednesdays and  

back-up transportation for day care trips. 

 

Laura Ingalls Wilder Pageant “By the Shores 

of Silver Lake.”   I arranged a shuttle bus trip to 

DeSmet on July 11th to visit the Memorial 

Society buildings, dinner at the Oxbow 

Restaurant, and the pageant.   

 

Joy Ranch Retreat - Retreat on Sept. 3rd and 

4th near Watertown.  The retreat included a 

hymn study by Pastor Rolf, a gospel hymn sing-

a-long and communion in the old church, and a 

music video “How Great Thou Art.”   Also we 

watched a video Friday morning “Because He 

Lives” showing how Bill and Gloria Gather 

wrote and composed music.   

 

Christmas at Nora - 32 members and guests 

took a charter bus to the old General Store at 

Nora for a Christmas sing-a-long with Mike 

Pederson and Peace members on a restored pipe 

organ, baby grand piano, and a player piano 

followed by treats brought along with coffee and 

apple cider by Mike. 

 

EROS tour.   

 

DVD:  A garden for all Seasons - The Butchart 

Gardens in Vancouver, Canada. 

 

Plans for 2015 

 DVDs interesting to seniors. 

 Retreats at Joy Ranch and possibly 

Outlaw Ranch in the Fall. 

 Day trips possible to Siouxland, 

Pettigrew, and music museums, Sanford 

Research Center, State Theater, and 

other points of interest.   

 Offer shuttle bus service to other senior 

centers and residences to our services. 

 Reach out to inactive seniors who may 

need a ride, a visit, or other assistance. 

 

Jim Ahrendt 

Director of Seniors Ministry
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    PEACE LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL 

 

 

 

Peace Lutheran Preschool opened in January 

1985.  As of January 2016, we will be in our 

31st year of operation.   
 
 The preschool is an outreach ministry of 

Peace Lutheran Church.  We strive to 

provide quality education for children 

ages 3-5 years.  Those who are served 

include children of Peace, other 

Lutheran churches, various 

denominations of faith and those with no 

church affiliation.  The preschool is also 

privileged to serve 20 children from the 

Peace Care Daycare Program.   

 The mission of our preschool is to 

nurture the child in areas of social-

emotional, intellectual, physical and 

spiritual development.   

 Through the preschool, children 

experience Bible stories, learn about 

God’s love for them, and participate in 

many learning activities and field trips 

that engage them and prepare them for 

their adventures in kindergarten.  

 This fall, we have again been privileged 

with our monthly visits from Pastor 

Betsy for chapel time.  

As of the end of our school year in May of 

2015, Director Sue Olsen has retired after 30 

years of hard work and dedication to the 

preschool.  Mrs. Sue has created a fantastic 

educational preschool over the past 30 years 

and Peace has truly been blessed to have had 

her services.  As of June 1st, 2015, I 

(DeAnna Prince) have taken over the role of 

Peace Lutheran’s Preschool director and I 

could not be more blessed to be fulfilling 

such a position.  Our program has been 

privileged to serve so many children in and 

around our community and I am honored to 

continue to provide those services to as 

many families as we can in the coming 

years.  Cindi Klein has remained in her role 

as a teacher of the 3 and 4 year olds and  

 

 

 

 

 

Shelley Bitz in her role as a teaching 

assistant. 
 
Preschool Advisory Board Members were 

Julia Kasischke, Jenny Mays, Amanda 

Nielsen, Heather Peacock, Tammy Shaw, 

and Sarah Zellmer.  They have given advice 

on policies, scholarship awards, and tuition 

rates.  They also helped sponsor the 

preschool’s annual fundraiser at Pizza 

Ranch to raise money for new equipment 

and toys.   
 
Peace Lutheran Church continues to provide 

the preschool with a wonderful place to 

educate, nurture and minister young 

children.  Spaces used include the triple 

preschool classroom, the art room, Room I 

and the fellowship hall as our “gym.”   
 
Tuition rates for 2015: 

 3 half days a week- $115 a month 

 2 half days a week- $85 a month  
     
Brief summary of finances for 2015: 

Income:      

   Tuition                          $77,083.85                                                

   Registration fees               4,290.00   

   Peace’s Scholarship             750.00   

   Donations, misc.          834.19    

   Total income                $82,958.04 

 

Expenses:                    

   Staff              $76,441.73 

   Supplies, misc.                 2,095.95 

   To Peace                   807.20 

   Total expenses             $79,344.88 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

DeAnna Prince, Preschool Director 
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 PEACE C.A.R.E. 

 

 

 
 Program History/Information – State Licensed since 1997 

o September 1996 – Present (Peace CARE Afterschool Program – School aged children) 

o September 2004 – Present (Peace CARE Daycare Program – Birth to Pre K children) 
 

 Director:  Tara Foley 
 
 Mission Statement:   

o Peace C.A.R.E. Afterschool Program provides care for children in school from age five to age twelve.  Our 

promise is to provide a safe, enriching, and recreational program conducive to learning and social interaction 

structured to the children’s requests.  We encourage children to pursue their interests and develop friendships, 

independence, and confidence. Peace C.A.R.E. provides a stimulating and loving environment for children to 

flourish in this challenging society by using their God-given gifts and talents.  Peace C.A.R.E. maintains a 

qualified staff committed to the safety and care of each child. 

o Peace CARE Daycare is a quality, all day childcare facility available to children between Birth and 5 years 

old. The program provides professional care for children not yet in school. The center is sponsored by Peace 

Lutheran Church.  The goals of Peace CARE Daycare are to provide a developmentally safe, positive 

experience for every child that is conducive to learning and social interaction with a structure. In addition, we 

aim to encourage children to pursue their interests and develop friendships, independence, and confidence. 

Peace CARE Daycare also desires to create, and maintain, a stimulating and loving environment for children 

to flourish in this challenging society, using their God-given gifts and talents. 

   The staff is a group of trained professionals who promote respect and understanding for individual differences 

by maintaining a caring environment that allows freedom of choice and exposure to new experiences. 
 

 2015 Accomplishments: 

o Kept program at full capacity & cared for approximately 135+ children through the year! 

o We continue to maintain a consistent staff and keep our client turnover low! 

o Continue to work with Food Ministries team to find a more economical means to purchasing food / use of 

kitchen 

o Continued to include school-agers in a daytime Bible School and other faith based opportunities through 

Children’s Ministries! 
 

 2016 Goals: 

o Start a “new vehicle” fund for emergencies and future vehicle purchases – Using profits for 2015 to start 

fund! 

o Continue to act as a “mentor program” for new programs in our community and local churches 

o Continue to prioritize enrollment opportunities to our church membership first! 

 

 2015 Year End Budget: 

    Income:  

       Tuition and Fees……………….   $599,672 

   ~Registrations 

   ~Activity fees 

  ~Interest Income 

    Expenses: 

       Payroll...………………………… $515,745 

   ~FICA;   ~Workman’s Comp 

   ~ELCA Benefits;    ~Training     

      Program Expense………………   $ 35,738 

  ~Children materials 

  ~Food/snack 

               ~Activities/Fieldtrips 

     Preschool Services………….…..   $ 18,485            

     Utilities…………….….………...  $   2,400 

  ~Building use 

     Transportation…………………    $   8,119 

     Office…………………………..   $   7,085 

   ~Advertising;   ~Phone, postage, copier, etc… 

   ~Office supply;  ~Computer related;  ~Misc. 
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                                          GLOBAL MISSIONS TEAM 

 

 

Peace Lutheran did not send a large group to Haiti over the 2014-2015 New Years.  
However, in February Dan Elsasser and Brian Beck accompanied Dave Hanson from 
Helping Hands for Haiti there with a small group of travelers.  Dan and Brian were able 
to witness firsthand the thriving rice business and the newly purchased tillers. 
 
The tiller business, started through a loan from the Peace Lutheran Global Mission team 
and members of the congregation, has repaid enough money that additional loans have 
now been made to members of the Jumelle community.  In addition some loan money 
has been paid back to Peace members. 
 
The fundraising year started with a Super Bowl pancake breakfast and continued with 
cinnamon roll sales on Sunday’s throughout the year. The Global Mission team has 
decided to turn the Super Bowl breakfast over to the Boy Scouts.  Thanks to the 
congregation for the many years of support.  We hope the Scouts will have as much 
success as we have had over the past 15 years.   The Thanksgiving bake sale was a 
big success thanks to the help of many bakers within the Peace community.  And, for 
the first time, Global Mission team members put on the lefse making seminars at Ace 
Hardware after the retirement of Obed and Suzanne Nelson.  It was a lot of fun and 
brought in over $800 for the Global Mission team.  Ace has asked us back for next year 
and we have accepted the offer. 
 
This New Year’s 11 people traveled again to Jumelle.  The 
list included Fred and Connie Peters, Maggie Schmidt, 
Anita Randolph, Brian and Tyler Beck,  
Kory Lindquist, Kolby Vanderwoude, Amanda Dougherty, 
Paige Elsasser and Pastor Betsy.  While there the team ran 
a health clinic, put on a Vacation Bible School, built and 
repaired school desks, and did some painting at the 
mission house.  The group also brought along funds and 
supplies to help with school roof repairs and build a new 
house for a member of the community in need. 
 
We are, again, grateful to God for blessing us with a congregation that has given 
generously to our efforts this past year.  We look forward to a new year of opportunities 
to serve Him by helping those born to less fortunate lives.  
  
Respectfully Submitted, 
Dan Elsasser 
Global Mission Team Member 
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              WELCA (WOMEN OF PEACE) 

 

The women of Peace had another very productive year!  We want to thank everyone who 

participated in the activities or donated funds/items. Officers for 2016 for the WELCA unit are 

Linda Jensen, Leader, Bev Philliber, Treasurer, and Kathy Porter, Recorder.  Any woman 

wanting to be added to the email list for WELCA updates can contact Linda Jensen; 444-7536 

work, 310-9865 home/cell, or Linda.Jensen@LssSD.org.   We have about 6 meetings a year on 

an “as needed” basis, and they are an opportunity to have some fellowship, help raise and 

disperse funds for good causes, and learn more about Peace Lutheran.  All women are considered 

members and are welcome to come!     

WELCA had a Love Offering in February and another one in September, which replaced the 

long time Soup & Pie Supper fundraiser.  Both were successful, raising funds that are used to 

support local charities as well as ministries here at Peace.  Thanks are in order to the West 

Minnehaha Chapter of Thrivent for donating $600 to the Soupless Soup Supper!    

WELCA helped sponsor two great women’s Saturday morning retreats, one in April, Growing 

God’s Garden: A Mother, Daughter, Sister, Friend Event, and one in October.  We also 

sponsored the annual Advent Supper Dec. 6, where we collected Christmas gifts and funds for 

things such as haircuts for the residents at the nearby Good Samaritan Village.   

There were a number of other activities; the Ruth and Hannah Circles and the Sunrise Ladies 

Bible Study met for Bible Study and fellowship.  The prayer shawl group made 129 shawls for 

those needing comfort.  There were 15 funerals served during the year.  The Quilters made 71 

quilts, with 45 going to Lutheran World Relief, 10 to Children’s Inn, and 16 to the Furniture 

Mission.  They also raised $850 with their quilt auction for quilting ministry supplies.  We 

collected children’s hats, gloves, mittens, coats, underwear and socks.  They were delivered to 7 

schools plus Family Visitation, St. Francis House, the Children’s Inn and the Banquet. Other 

women’s ministries teams included the Friends of the Library, the wedding/anniversary/birthday 

coordinators, the Altar Guild, Prayer chains, and the Elizabeth ministry.   

Funds raised with the Love Offerings, the West Minnehaha Thrivent gift, Circle offerings, and 

an offering made at the Advent Supper  were used to bring help and hope for a number of local 

charities as well as provide needed items and support to ministries here at Peace.  Here are some 

of the causes we gave to in 2015: 
Boy Scout Troop # 216    
Children's Inn    
Christmas gifts for families in Need 
Compassion Child Care 
Family Connection    
Feeding SD - Backpack Program   
Food to You    
Good Samaritan Village gifts 
Helping Hands for Haiti 
Kids Against Hunger 
Argus Lend A Hand—Lunch is Served  
Lutheran Outdoors 
 

Submitted by WELCA 
 
 
 
 

Necessities for Neighbors 
Peace Luth Church - carpet for Shalom Room  
Peace Luth Church Library   
Peace Luth Church Vacation Bible School  
Peace Luth Church - Transportation for campers  
Peace Luth Church - Youth trip to Detroit  
Peace Luth Women's Spring Retreat-- 
St. Dysmas 
St. Francis House    
The Banquet SOS Program 
Union Gospel Mission    
Women of the ELCA—statewide    
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     CHARIS MINISTRY PARTNERS 

 
 

 

Charis Ministry Partners Annual Report for 2014 

Augustana, Our Savior’s, East Side, Messiah New Hope, First, Peace, Gloria Dei, Renner, Grace, 

Spirit of Joy, Holy Cross, and St. John – Charis Ministry Partner Congregations 

 

Charis Ministry Partners is in its sixth year as a public non-profit organization serving 

neighbors in need in the Sioux Falls area. All three ministries continue to thrive and grow in 

their capacity to serve the community of Sioux Falls, in large part because of the continued 

support of the 12 Partner churches.  A board made up of a representative of each of the member 

congregations meets every other month to oversee this unique shared servant ministry. In 2015, 

Nicholas Welder took over the role as Director, both supporting Food to You as the Coordinator 

and representing Charis to the community and Partner churches. 

 

The Food to You Mobile Food Pantry has provided 25-35 lb. of groceries and hygiene items to 

an average of 95 families each week. The highest number of households served at a distribution 

was 134.  There were 47 distributions at four sites in a monthly rotation – East Side, Messiah 

New Hope, Augustana, and St. John Lutheran Church. The households served through Nov. 

2015 totaled 4,031 with 817 of them (almost 20%) being newcomers. 65 to 75% of the families 

served included children and 10-20% include senior citizens.  

 

Charis Ministry Partner congregations sponsored/volunteered for 25 of the 47 FTY distributions 

in 2014. The other distributions were served, and sponsored, by ten non-Charis congregations 

(both ELCA and other denominations), seven businesses, two service groups, a USD student 

group, a local school staff, and friends and family of Food to You. POET once again blessed 

FTY with fresh produce from their community garden, which they donated each Thursday in 

July-September. The Bread Break ministry out of Messiah New Hope continues to be a major 

blessing for FTY, allowing the use of their van on a weekly basis for transportation of goods.  

Special donations from Bread Break also include Panera Bread, Breadico, and Breadsmith 

Bread.  Feeding South Dakota continues to be a partner with FTY, supplying us with produce, 

breads, pastries, and assorted frozen foods.  Often they will offer special items such as 

watermelon, turkey, or ham at a reduced handling cost. 

 

For 2016, the Charis Ministry Partner Board is suggesting that Charis congregations serve at 

least two distributions throughout the year. 

 

The Necessities for Neighbors servant ministry continues to see an increased need of necessity 

items for our families in the Sioux Falls region. Through generous donations of money, 

equipment and products an average of 300 families, up nearly 30 families per distribution 

compared to 2014, were served each month; the largest distribution being Dec. 2015 with 337 

families served. Guest households received these household products the first Sunday of each 

month at 3pm:  laundry soap, diapers and wipes, feminine hygiene products, and toilet paper. 

 

Sister Charis Ministry Partner congregations have helped in many ways either by financial or 

product donation and helping on site at some of our distributions.  All Charis churches are 

encouraged to take part in some way throughout the year.  For 2016, the Charis Ministry Board 

is suggesting each partner church serve at one Necessity distribution.  Please contact Jackie 

Bailey at Peace Lutheran to discuss a sponsorship. 

 

A big, big, big Thank You to Sammons Financial for a financial donation of $30,000.   
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CHARIS MINISTRY PARTNERS CONTINUED… 

Healthy Rides, the medical transportation ministry of Charis Ministry Partners, furnishes rides 

in partnership with Project Car to health-related appointments for those who have no means of 

getting there.  Because of Healthy Rides, people in need have been able to get to physical 

therapy after surgery; others were able to make it to preventative care appointments for 

mammograms and colonoscopies; still others were able to keep seeing their mental health 

provider.  This would not have happened without this caring transportation ministry. 

 

In 2015 Healthy Rides provided a little over 50 round trip rides each month.  The cost of each 

ride through Project Car continues to be $9.   

 

Recipients of this service are referred by certain agencies and clinics as well as Charis member 

congregations that have designated a referring parish nurse or other responsible person. Healthy 

Rides continues to grow and be effective because of all who are partners either through their 

donations or by encouraging members to become volunteer drivers for Project CAR.  

 

Many thanks and blessings go out to all Charis Ministry Partner congregations and their 

members and friends who make this unique non-profit ministry possible by providing board 

members, regular financial support, donations of food and hygiene items, volunteer drivers, 

sponsoring/volunteering for distributions, prayer support, and so much more.  A special thanks 

goes to East Side Lutheran Church for providing office and storage space for Food to You and to 

Peace Lutheran for handling Charis’ personnel financial services.   

 

The combination of income from those groups sponsoring a Food to You  

distribution, plus supporting gifts from Charis churches and other individuals and groups was 

strong yet again.  We give a big Thank You to Spirit of Joy as they gave a gift of $10,000 to 

Charis Ministry.  

 

The blessings from the Charis members, and the many friends of Food to You and Necessities 

for Neighbors, continues to have a major effect on the ministry and allows us to show the 

strength and love of Christ through His church.  Thank you to all those that have contributed in 

some way throughout 2015.   

 

Together we work to fulfill Christ’s commandment to love our neighbors as we love ourselves.  

May God bless Charis Ministry, the Charis members, and all those we will serve throughout 

2016. 

 

Nicholas Welder,  

Director, Charis Ministry Partners 

 

Dan Paulson, Grace Lutheran Church 

Chair, Charis Ministry Partners Board 
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Dear Partners in Ministry,  
 
The year 2015 included abundant blessings and many surprises.  Here are some of the highlights.  
 
LOGOS  
Our LOGOS and Confirmation programs continue to be strong and essential parts of our ministry. This year, we are 

grateful and excited that Hope Lutheran was able to join us for these programs. Youth from Hope are now participants, 

and several adults help cook, teach, and drive for this program. Currently, approximately 55 youth participate. Some 

highlights of the last year include our Pastorela (Christmas play), Camp Night, sledding at Great Bear, and a field trip 

to Outdoor Campus. We covered units including Creation, David, Christmas, Lent, and more. Our Confirmation youth, 

in particular, completed service projects such as assisting with a nursing home and learning about the Bishop Dudley 

House. We are grateful, as well, to 4-H for continuing to provide such great monthly learning opportunities before 

LOGOS for our youth. In addition, 4-H helped our youth complete projects for the Minnehaha County Fair. Thank 

you to all the Augustana Lutheran, Augustana University, and other community volunteers who make this effort 

possible. Also, thank you to First Lutheran and Trinity Lutheran for providing their vans to pick up youth and to the 

ELCA Domestic Hunger grant, Hope Lutheran, and Wild Water West for donations that allow us to provide meals. 
 
YOUTH PROGRAMS  
In addition to LOGOS, we have many youth efforts and programs. We are thankful to the many congregations and 

institutions that invited us to join in activities. In particular, First Lutheran invited us to many fourth and fifth grade 

nights. Augustana University was a huge supporter of our ministry. The Spanish Club invited our first through third 

graders to tour the campus, play games, and have a picnic. With Campus Ministry, they assisted our senior high youth 

in fundraising for their trip to the National Youth Gathering in Detroit. Fundraising highlights with Augustana 

University included “Storm the Dorm” (our high school youth collected change in the dorms) and the Cinco de Mayo 

event during which both Pueblo de Dios and Augustana students shared their musical gifts). These events raised funds 

and fostered great relationships during which our youth got to know college students and see college as a possibility 

for themselves. We are so grateful  to the Augustana Campus Ministry for making it possible for our middle school 

youth to attend Faith Fest. Our middle school youth had a wonderful time participating in Middle School Mania at 

Joy Ranch; thanks to Lutherans Outdoors for this excellent opportunity. Nelson Presta and Adriana Raish periodically 

offered art courses, and Larry Olson and Douglass Bonilla provided some guitar classes for all ages. Thank you to all 

of the Augustana University students and staff who assisted our high schoolers to learn more about college and the 

application process and to the tutors from the university and community who assisted our youth to improve their 

academic skills. Finally, it has been a joy to watch a Boy Scout Troop form at Pueblo de Dios and Augustana Lutheran. 

Many boys from these congregations and others have become involved and are learning many important leadership 

skills. 
 
We had a busy summer with lots of great programs. Five upper elementary students attended NeSoDak and eight 

attended Joy Ranch. The youth learned about the seasons of the church year through the theme “Living in God’s 

Time.” Pueblo de Dios has grown enormously in leadership development. Our youth served as assistants during our 

VBS programs and worked to raise funds for their upcoming trip to  
 
SUMMER YOUTH and FAMILY PROGRAMMING 
We had another wonderfully busy summer. Four of our youth attended Joy Ranch’s Middle School Mania. Over 25 

of our Pueblo de Dios community participated in Outlaw Ranch’s family camp, which brought many of our families 

closer to each other and helped grow their faith. Eleven of our youth attended the National Youth Gathering. They 

cleared a field for a community miniature golf course, attended Cedar Point Amusement Park, worshiped with 

thousands of other youth, played games in the community area, and more. We hosted three day camps. The first, 

“Cooking with God,” focused on Bible stories about food; it was co-hosted by First Congregational, Spirit of Peace, 

and Hope Lutheran. June 22-25, we had our third annual bi-lingual Vacation Bible School (VBS). We were grateful 

and blessed to continue our partnership with First Lutheran and All Saints Lutheran, Minnetonka, MN. Peace Lutheran 

and First Congregational also joined us. The theme was Camino de Jesus (Journey of Jesus). Finally, we are grateful 

for the wonderful week of VBS with NeSoDak staff from Lutherans Outdoors. Its theme based on Romans8 was “No 

Matter What” God is with us and loves us. 
 
WORSHIP AND CELEBRATIONS  
We had many special worship services this year, including Three Kings Day,  Candelaria, Ash Wednesday, Maundy 

Thursday, Palm Sunday, Easter, Pentecost (bi-lingual with Augustana), Wild Water West worship, Block Party 

Outdoor Worship, Dia de Los Muertos, Thanksgiving (bi-lingual with Augustana and Peace Lutheran), La Pastorela, 

Dia de La Virgen de Guadalupe, Las Posadas, and Christmas Eve. Fiestas followed most services. We had a service 

of blessing for Maria Cabello-Salomon as she began her studies through TEEM and a service of installation with  

 PUEBLO DE DIOS 
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    PUEBLO DE DIOS CONTINUED 

 

 

 

Bishop David Zellmer. Pastor Bob Chell from St. Dysmas’ prison ministry joined us for worship and shared about the 

congregation within the Sioux Falls Penitentiary walls. Several Latino members have taken on increased leadership 

in the Pueblo de Dios’ worship services, including leading music, preaching, creating decorations, and serving 

communion. 
 
We thank Spirit of Joy’s “Friday Folders,” who provide weekly folded bulletins for us. We are grateful to our partner 

congregations who invited me to preach or participate in their worship services, share Pueblo de Dios’ story, and 

receive special offerings and honorariums to grow and support Pueblo de Dios. Several congregations allowed us to 

sell salsa or hold other fundraisers after their services. We so appreciate these opportunities and hope other 

congregations will allow us to do this in 2016. Thanks to First Lutheran for allowing our youth to join in their worship 

after our bi-lingual Vacation Bible School to share songs we learned together. We are grateful to have participated in 

their “camp sending” worship. It was an honor for Douglass Bonilla and I to assist in worship leadership for the 2015 

Synod Assembly. 
 
Good Friday Stations of the Cross, and our Block Party worship service. Our Pueblo members hosted a Carnival 

party in order to raise funds for our youth programs. We were able to have worship at Wild Water West due to the 

generosity of the Alvine Family. We had worship services celebrating our first three baptisms and our initial First 

Communion for two youth. Thanks to the generosity of Augustana Lutheran, we were able to host our first wedding, 

a birthday blessing, a baby shower, and more.  
 
ADULT EDUCATION 
Pueblo de Dios continues to support St. Dysmas by assisting with their Spanish Bible Study. We also have begun 

offering classes in Spanish through Agora. Our first class is an introduction to the Bible. If participants attend a 

sufficient number of classes, they can receive certificates in different leadership areas. Thank you to the Rev. 

Natanael Lizarazo for his leadership with this course. In addition, thank you to Tori Wilson for coordinating 

childcare for these classes. 
 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT  
Pueblo de Dios continues to find ways to support Latino immigrants. We are grateful to the Sioux Falls Community 

Area Foundation who has supported us in offering scholarships for adults to take English classes through Lutheran 

Social Services and Killian Community College. Several adults have mentioned how helpful this resource is to them. 

We continue to provide funds and help people connect to mental health resources, including counselors. After a 

worship service, the USD Tax clinic provided an informational session to assist community members who are low-

income, Spanish speakers with any tax issues they were experiencing. In the spring, various Pueblo de Dios and 

community volunteers assisted with events for both the Guatemalan and Mexican Consulates. Pueblo has assisted 

local organizations, such as Food to You, locate interpreters so that they can more effectively provide services to 

people in the Sioux Falls area for whom English is not their language of origin. We have helped connect several youth 

to tutors through Augustana University and other partner congregations. Several individuals, including Tori Wilson, 

have assisted our high school youth in learning more about what is involved in applying to and attending college. We 

offer a special word of thanks to Augustana University for hosting a special educational forum about post-secondary 

options and procedures this fall for our Spanish-speaking parents together with their bi-lingual youth. I continue to 

spend much of my time helping people locate social service resources for health, financial and educational needs. We 

are excited and encouraged by the likelihood of a bi-lingual social worker joining our efforts through the Ayuda 

program that is set to launch in fall of 2016. Please note the Ayuda attachment and consider becoming an Ayuda 

congregation. I would be happy to speak with your congregation about this opportunity. 
 
CONGREGATIONAL AND COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS  
We continue to reach out to new individuals and organizations. For example, Pueblo de Dios hosted a conversational 

dinner with the Multicultural Center as well as the Police and Fire Departments in order to foster better communication 

with these institutions. As we accompany each other and grow relationships, we mutually share our stories, talents, 

and resources. 
 
We received many helpful resources such as a garden plot through Our Savior’s Lutheran, blankets from several 

congregations, clothes, books, toys, food, and more. Beyond congregations, I have been blessed to share information 

and resources with other organizations, such as college classes, Lutheran Social Service, and the Closer Connections 

Conference, to name a few. Many of you have volunteered your time with our community, donated your talents in our 

programs, shared your financial resources with us, and remembered us faithfully in your prayers. Thank you for being 

blessings to us! 

 

Grace and peace to you, Rev. Jeanette Clark  
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    2014 SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS  HEARTLAND EPHPHATHA 

 

 

 

Heartland Ephphatha ministries is the Deaf Ministry for the South Dakota Synod that is housed 

right here at Peace Lutheran Church. We make worship, Bible study, fellowship activities, 

service projects and any other kind of church activity accessible to those who are deaf and hard 

of hearing. This year we continued to bring the good news to our group inside and outside of the 

church. 

We also continue to offer free American Sign Language (ASL) classes at Peace Lutheran 

Church. This year we have provided sign language classes to more people than ever. One of our 

deaf members, Angela Koterwski, teaches three different 

levels of ASL.  

Each year we highlight our ministry in October with a Deaf 

Awareness Sunday. This year we assembled a “Sign 

Choir” with members of our group combined with 

members of Augustana University. We also invited a deaf 

minister from California, Don Rosenkjar, to give the 

children’s sermon and lead a special Bible study in 

American Sign Language.  

 

Another goal for our ministry is to reach out and 

do regular service projects. We volunteered at 

Necessities for Neighbors as well as other service 

opportunities. Our members also serve on national 

deaf associations volunteering their time.  

Our goals for next year include taking a trip to the 

ELDA national conference in Minneapolis as well 

as exploring other mission opportunities. If you 

have any interest in any of our activities please contact our directors Jason and Sarah Andera 

(Jason.andera@gmail.com; sarahandera@yahoo.com). We are grateful for the partnership we 

share with Peace Lutheran Church. 

God’s Peace,  

Jason and Sarah Andera 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Jason.andera@gmail.com
mailto:sarahandera@yahoo.com
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 CURRENT MORTGAGE 

 

 

   2015 SUMMARY OF ACCOUNT CURRENT MORTGAGE 

          

          

     

Jan 2015 
Beginning 
Balance  

Dec 2015 
Ending Balance   

          

Current Mortgage Fund:   $40,950.73  $25,427.36   

   Totals:  $40,950.73  $25,427.36   

          

          

     

Receipts for 
2015  

Expenses for 
2015  Ending Balance 

          

Interest Income:    $12.13     

Offering 
Envelopes:      $961.63   

Current Mortgage Offering:   $187,206.13     

Mortgage Payment Thrivent:     $201,780.00   

                

          

 Totals:    $187,218.26  $202,741.63  $25,427.36 

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

Thrivent Loan Balance:   $1,289,309.02       
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              INCOME-EXPENSES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                 Peace Lutheran Church    

                                Income -  2015 Actual / 2016 Budget   

General Income   
2015 
Budget   2015 Actual 2016 Budget 

Regular Envelopes  $1,257,146  $1,130,121  $1,231,000  

Loose   $43,540  $36,753  $45,000  

Initial Offering  $1,000  $967  $1,200  

Seasonal Offering  $26,000  $38,311  $40,000  

Interest Income  $16  $52  $12  

Offsetting Income   $23,526  $24,472  $24,035  

         

                  

       Total General Income: $1,351,228   $1,230,676   $1,341,247   

          

Benevolences:   
2015 
Budget   2015 Actual 2016 Budget 

South Dakota 
Synod  $81,230  $73,107  $81,230  
Community 
Outreach  $2,624  $2,624  $2,624  

World Hunger  $2,525  $2,273  $2,525  

Augustana PACT  $1,900  $1,150  $1,900  

Needy Families  $1,125  $670  $1,125  

Crossroads Conference Dues $300  $303  $300  

Marty's Mug  $4,500  $1,875  $1,500  

Lutheran Outdoors  $1,625  $1,463  $1,625  

St. Dysmas  $1,425  $1,283  $1,425  

The Banquet  $900  $800  $900  

Shetek Bible Camp  $225  $225  $225  

PreSchool Scholarships $850  $850  $850  

Mission Partner/Westside Lutheran $8,375  $7,538  $8,375  

Camp Counselor Scholarships $1,000  $500  $1,000  

Mission Partner/Augustana Lutheran $1,100  $990  $1,100  

Seminary Scholarships $1,250  $600  $1,250  

Pueble de Dios Lutheran $1,875  $1,688  $1,875  

Lutheran Social Services $1,075  $968  $1,075  

Global Missions  $3,275  $1,800  $3,275  

Lutheran Campus Ministry $460  $460  $460  

Good Shepherd Center $875  $788  $875  

St. Francis House  $875  $788  $875  

Mobile Food Pantry  $1,650  $1,750  $1,650  

Necessities for Neighbors $400  $0  $400  
Kid's Against 
Hunger  $900  $0  $900  

Missionary Support to Columbia $500  $450  $500  

Solving Addication  $0  $0  $1,000  

Ayuda   $0  $0  $1,000  

Mission Partner/Table of Grace $0  $0  $1,000  

  Totals: $122,839  $104,939  $122,839  
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Staff Expense:   
2015 
Budget   2015 Actual 2016 Budget 

Pastoral Staff*  $404,895  $368,738  $323,176  

Support Staff*  $563,839   $554,249   $613,771   

  Totals: $968,733  $922,987  $936,947  

         
*Includes salaries, pensions, insurance, housing allowance, medical supplement, car allowance, continuing education and FICA 
 
  

Office Expense:   
2015 
Budget   2015 Actual 2016 Budget   

Office Supplies  $12,500  $14,181  $9,500    

Postage   $4,500  $4,281  $4,695    

Newsletter  $500  $0  $500    

Office Furniture  $500  $0  $0    

Computer/Software Expense $10,000  $3,798  $14,000    

Data Base 
Expense  $11,240  $32,030  $13,000    

General Fund Envelopes $1,300  $1,328  $1,300    

Synod Assembly  $2,960  $1,420  $2,960    

Bank Service Charges $350  $326  $4,000    

Copier Printer Support $0  $0  $7,200    

  Total: $43,850  $57,365  $57,155    

           

           

Program 
Expense:   

2015 
Budget   2015 Actual 2016 Budget   

Senior Choir Supplies $1,000  $717  $900    

Advertising 
Expense  $4,000  $3,033  $2,935    

Childrens Music Expense $400  $31  $400    

Youth Bell Choir Supplies $100  $0  $100    

Adult Bell Choir Supplies $350  $335  $350    

Worship Expense  $8,400  $7,548  $8,000    

Social Action Expense $50  $0  $0    

Misc Supplies Kitchen $1,000  $1,409  $1,000    

New Member/Hospitality Exp $1,500  $963  $1,075    

Youth 
Camperships  $2,000  $2,270  $2,000    

Youth 
Programming  $3,000  $3,270  $6,500    

Youth Gathering Fund $2,000  $2,000  $2,000    

Faith&Family 
Youth  $0  $0  $500    

Youth Servant 
Trip  $2,000  $0  $0    

Special Music Expense $900  $306  $800    

Nursery Supplies  $150  $0  $100    

Fellowship Events  $500  $400  $600    

Coffee Corner  $3,500  $4,910  $3,500    

 
Evangelism/Adult Education $750  $91  $0    
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Summer Youth 
Trips  $1,000  $513  $0    

Peace Meals  $750  $614  $750    

Senior Ministry Expense $3,500  $508  $3,000    

Adult Forum Expense $250  $244  $450    

Bible Study Materials $1,500  $202  $750    

Leadership Development $1,000  $654  $1,000    

Seed Money for New Ministries $300  $2,137  $100    

Confirmation 
Ministry  $3,000  $2,402  $3,000    

Faith&Family Confirmation $0  $0  $2,300    

Brass Choir Music Expense $300  $10  $250    

Music Equipment Expense $1,100  $568  $1,300    

Copyright License Expense $2,006  $2,307  $2,250    

Lifeline Worship Expense $150  $0  $0    

Faith & Family Ministry Expense $9,000  $6,161  $9,000    

Faith Chest 
Expense  $3,500  $4,389  $5,000    

Women's Retreat  $300  $0  $300    

Elizabeth Ministry  $200  $61  $200    

Sunday School/PACT Expense $8,500  $6,716  $8,500    

Stewardship Expense $2,500  $161  $2,500    

Givers For Life  $500  $0  $0    

Program 
Expense:   

2015 
Budget   2015 Actual       

Library Expense  $2,900  $1,905  $2,900    

Children's Camperships $2,000  $2,050  $2,000    

Vacation Bible School $7,300  $9,027  $7,500    

Worship Arts Ministry $100  $0  $0    

  Total: $83,256  $67,911  $83,810    

 

 
Building 
Expenses:   

2015 
Budget   2015 Actual 2016 Budget 

Utilities   $50,400  $50,126  $52,250  
Insurance 
Expense  $22,000  $18,166  $24,161  
Property/Maintenance Expense $28,000  $22,414  $28,000  
Snow Removal Expense $10,000  $6,217  $10,000  
Building/Property Supplies Expense $11,000  $11,731  $11,000  
Frontage/Real Estate Taxes $2,450  $2,478  $2,600  
Vehicle Expense  $2,000  $2,102  $1,000  
Vehicle Replacement Fund $1,000  $0  $1,000  
Capital Improvement Fund $5,000  $1,179  $5,000  
Lawn Care  $700  $556  $2,000  
  Total: $132,550  $114,971  $137,011  
         

Grand Total Expenses: $1,351,228   $1,268,173   $1,337,762   
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SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS 

 

 

 

 

 

Offsetting Income (For some expense accts) 

2015 
Budget   2015 Actual 2016 Budget 

 Bible Study Income $500  $167  $0  
 Faith & Family Income $700  $1,158  $1,500  
 Faith Chest Income $3,000  $1,300  $1,100  

 
Sunday School/PACT 
Income $2,800  $2,817  $2,800  

 
Vacation Bible School 
Income $5,000  $7,633  $6,375  

 Coffee Corner Income $3,500  $3,371  $3,500  

 
PreSchool Building 
Donation $900  $900  $1,800  

 
Peace Care Building 
Donation $2,400  $2,400  $3,600  

 Peace Care Bus Use $1,800  $1,800  $0  

 
Peace Care Work Comp 
Pay $2,926   $2,926   $3,360   

  
Total Offsetting 

Income: $23,526  $24,472  $24,035  
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  2015 SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS 

 

 

          

ASSETS:          

     

Jan 2015 
Beginning 
Balance  

Dec 2015 
Ending 
Balance   

          

General Fund Checking   $1,044.57  $12,669.65   

Peace Lutheran Endowment Fund  $63,954.66  $64,869.91   

Business Savings Account   $2,041.36  $202.36   

Sub total:    $67,040.59  $77,741.92   

Special Funds     $127,515.64  $139,497.32   

Current Mortgage Fund   $40,950.73  $25,427.36   

Petty Cash Fund    $100.00  $100.00   

   Totals:  $235,606.96  $242,766.60   

          

SPECIAL FUNDS:         

          

   
Beginning 
Balance  

Receipts 

 

Expenses 

 
Ending 
Balance 

          

Undesignated Memorials $535.10  $1,613.32  $0.00  $2,148.42 

Designated Memorials $8,705.23  $3,919.43  $1,579.40  $11,045.26 

Fundraising Account  $1,743.95  $4,719.86  $3,415.42  $3,048.39 

Orphan Ministry  $88.73  $0.05  $0.00  $88.78 

Start Up Programs  $2,589.03  $6.15  $149.14  $2,446.04 

50th Anniv Remodel  $0.00  $87,904.34  $62,984.95  $24,919.39 

Wedding Fees  $2,113.39  $2,539.07  $2,461.00  $2,191.46 

Special Gifts Account $5,164.09  $5.76  $1,086.00  $4,083.85 

Hand Bell Fund  $65.03  $0.05  $0.00  $65.08 

HyVee Gift Card Sales $741.94  $49,818.96  $51,355.00  -$794.10 

Lilly Grant-Clergy Renewal $1,727.01  $389.34  $2,116.35  $0.00 

Health/Wellness Ministry $691.06  $0.76  $388.48  $303.34 

Necessities for Neighbors $22,383.50  $14,014.61  $16,398.11  $20,000.00 

Capital Improvement Fund $15,825.20  $56,377.29  $60,786.40  $11,416.09 

Memorial Music & Misc $2,872.81  $506.77  $583.21  $2,796.37 

Youth Programs Designated $5,265.09  $8,108.22  $6,446.70  $6,926.61 

Long Term Vehicle Fund $7,917.14  $11.95  $0.00  $7,929.09 

Youth Servant Trip Fund $1,500.00  $12.13  $1,200.00  $312.13 

Youth Gathering Fund $7,711.58  $17,187.84  $22,316.07  $2,583.35 

Brian's Team  $1,107.10  $40.51  $779.51  $368.10 

Global Missions Peace Bank $1,000.00  $2.10  $1,002.10  $0.00 

Peace Meals  $512.68  $1,925.71  $0.00  $2,438.39 

Prayer Shawl Ministry $930.89  $341.35  $198.87  $1,073.37 

Designated Gifts Fund $422.35  $1,927.55  $0.00  $2,349.90 

Peace Sports Ministry $30.02  $675.00  $0.00  $705.02 
Summer Youth 
Trips  $1,515.31  $1.97  $94.00  $1,423.28 

Senior Choir Funeral Gifts $753.16  $26.01  $0.00  $779.17 
Giving 
Jar   $10,433.41  $6,960.45  $4,920.64  $12,473.22 

Senior Choir Music Fund $2.53  $0.00  $2.53  $0.00 

Scripts Program  $2,909.74  $96,818.58  $96,874.20  $2,854.12 
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Global Missions  $4,733.49  $11,596.72  $13,238.85  $3,091.36 

Sanctuary Improvements $11,994.44  $130,070.48  $126,633.92  $15,431.00 

Peace Quarterly Mission $200.36  $645.01  $0.00  $845.37 

Paul's Continuing Ed Fund $2,117.10  $2.77  $75.20  $2,044.67 

Wednesday Meals  $1,398.50  $5,124.36  $3,625.06  $2,897.80 

Marjorie Slight Estate Gift $729.69  $0.51  $730.20  $0.00 

Kids Against Hunger  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00 

Coke Machine  $0.00  $216.50  $172.25  $44.25 

Adult Education  $0.00  $2,163.29  $2,128.61  $34.68 

Music Camp  $0.00  $85.92  $0.00  $85.92 

Childrens Camp  $0.00  $42.60  $0.00  $42.60 

Christmas Program Offering $0.00  $130.26  $0.00  $130.26 

Shuttle Bus Account  $0.00  $196.12  $0.00  $196.12 
Church on the 
Street  $0.00  $994.66  $0.00  $994.66 

Confirmation  $0.00  $470.00  $456.40  $13.60 

World Hunger  $0.00  $1,163.47  $0.00  $1,163.47 

Golf Tournament-Endowment $0.00  $1,499.64  $200.00  $1,299.64 

Flowers for the Alter  $0.00  $420.00  $563.47  -$143.47 

 Totals:  $128,430.65  $510,677.44  $484,962.04  $154,146.05 
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NOTES 

 

50th Anniversary Celebration Brunch 


